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Would the Akaka Bill bring a global
settlement of Hawaiian claims? What
about independence? Read questions
and answers from last month’s live call-
in show on the bill. See page 4.

Check out selected July events like con-
certs, keiki hula, and the local comedy
production “Once Upon One Time.”
See calendar on page 10.

New “electronic library”
offers Hawaiian language
research tools on the Web

By Sterling Kini Wong

Kahiau Wallace used to spend hours at the
University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa’s
Hamilton Library, searching through

Hawaiian language newspapers on microfilm to
research reports for her class assignments. 

But then a classmate told Wallace was about a
way to cut her research time down from hours to
minutes by using the keyword search capabilities
of the recently launched online Hawaiian elec-
tronic library www.ulukau.org.

Officially launched in March as the result of
a partnership between Alu Like Inc. and the
Hale Kuamo‘o Center for Hawaiian Language
at the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, Ulukau is
a comprehensive and free Native Hawaiian

library featuring a vast amount of Hawaiian
resources and materials, including dictionaries,
archival photographs, archival articles and
audio presentations by expert speakers. One of
the sections of Ulukau, which is the first
Hawaiian language e-library in the world,
enables people to search by keyword through
approximately 120,000 news pages taken from
100 separate Hawaiian periodicals published
between 1834 and 1948. “It’s great, because it
minimizes the time looking through articles,”
says Wallace, a junior majoring in Hawaiian
language and Hawaiian studies. “Just type in
what you’re looking for, and it pops up.”

“The founders of this site wanted to move the
Hawaiian language into the 21st century through
the medium of the Internet,” says Robert Stauffer
of Alu Like’s Hawaiian Legacy Program. “We
wanted to increase the accessibility of these
incredible collections and materials, many of
which are being made searchable by word for the

See ULUKAU on page 6
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Höküle‘a completes historic
voyage to the Northwestern
“küpuna” islands

NAVIGATING

CHANGE

NAVIGATING

CHANGE

Having already navigated more than 100,000 miles
throughout the Pacific Ocean, reaching landfall in all
the corners of the Polynesian Triangle and providing a

spark for the Hawaiian renaissance movement, Höküle‘a –
the revered, 62-foot double-hulled canoe – set out this

spring to the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands with a new
mission: environmental education. The voyage is
believed to be the first to the Northwestern Islands by a
Hawaiian sailing canoe in many centuries.

For 28 days in May and June, Höküle‘a explored the
remote “küpuna” islands, which stretch 1,200 miles
northwest from Kaua‘i. The expedition, called
“Navigating Change” – a partnership between the
Polynesian Voyaging Society and a variety of private
organizations and state and federal agencies – sought to
raise awareness of the environmental decline of the
major islands by comparing their conditions with that
of the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. 

“No longer do we seek only the knowledge
of how to voyage between the islands,”
master Hawaiian navigator

See HÖKÜLE‘A on page 9

Höküle‘a departs Hanalei, Kaua‘i to 
begin its Northwest Islands voyage,
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Words of aloha for the passage of a beloved kupuna

This poem was written in honor and memory 
of Kupuna Thelma Ka‘ohulani Kaha‘iali‘i
Ka‘awaloa, who passed away in her home in

Makawao, Maui on May 14. I would like to share these
humble words with those who are now or already have
had to experience the letting go of our dear küpuna as
they continue with the journey of their souls. We
acknowledge that they leave their legacy of wisdom and
the comfort of unconditional love. But more important-
ly, the küpuna leave us with this: the knowledge that we
can stand proud and each say: I am Hawaiian …

Aloha ke Kupuna

When last I saw you, I left in so much pain
Knowing never to kiss or to hold you again
Those feelings are human but comforting to the heart
Why must it be this way that from me you depart?

I am selfish, I know, to want you just for me
Perhaps only time can help to set me free
Your soul has its own kuleana to accomplish and fulfill
I forget that you leave of your own free will

The manner in which you have touched my soul
Compares to no other Love: new or old
In your arms I long to be, my head upon your breast
Safe, and untouchable from all of the rest

I’ll see you in the sunlight and feel you in the rain
I honor your legacy; it shall not be left in vain
Aloha ke Kupuna, your spirit lives within
Because of you, I stand proud and know:
I AM HAWAIIAN.

Jo’Lin Kaleonahenaheokalani Colburn
Papakölea

02 July

Akaka Hearings

I am ashamed to bear the same
name as the bill that will further put
our Hawaiian people into bondage,
more than a hundred years since the
theft of our Hawaiian nation. The
recent version of the Akaka 
Bill would not “grant federal recog-
nition” to Native Hawaiians.
Nothing could be further from the
truth! Even the title of this latest
version of the Akaka Bill has
been changed from “Native
Hawaiian Recognition Act” to
“Native Hawaiian Governmental
Reorganization Act.” The Bush
administration, through its Dept. of
Interior Secretary Gayle Norton, is
calling for a reorganization of our
Hawaiian government before we
Hawaiians have the opportunity to
self-determine what our govern-
ment is to be.

With the passage of this bill, we
Hawaiians will have 20 years to go
round and round in circles set up by
the Department of Interior, forcing
us Hawaiians to get approval at
each and every step of the way from
the head of the Department of
Interior, Congress and the State
Legislature, then to go back and
forth with these entities on every
single issue to be resolved. They
intend with this process to have us
Hawaiians “spin our wheels” by
following this paper trail of bureau-
cratic tears and quicksand.

There is no rush to pass this bill
at this time. It has been over four
years since we had a Federal hear-
ing at home for Hawaiian justice.
This “revised” Akaka Bill S.344 is
so drastically different from any of
its past versions that it necessitates
Federal hearings to be held on these
Hawaiian Islands, which is only fair
as it deals with self-determination
and our Hawaiian destiny in our

own homeland of over 1,000 years.
It is imperative if this is a true
democracy, as our Hawaiian future
is at stake.

Moanike‘ala Akaka,
Former OHA trustee

Hilo

Illness and addiction

When the disease of addiction
and other mental illness are com-
bined, they are referred to as a dual
diagnosis. Although both are rec-
ognized as a medical condition,
the socially unacceptable behav-
iors resulting from both are often-
times criminal.

Many times, the mentally chal-
lenged non-violent addict is con-
fused with the criminally minded
drug users that plague our society.
Considering that we do not have the
adequate space needed in our state
psychiatric hospital, and that our
state does not have the money to
provide for “equal to the need”
drug treatment, many of our state’s
mentally ill and otherwise non-
criminal addicts end up in prison. 

Criminally, the homeless mental-
ly ill are often charged with first- or
second-degree burglary, carrying a
ten- or five-year-term respectively,
simply because they picked the
wrong place to sleep. The mentally
ill addict caught with a glass pipe
containing the residue of their drug
of choice receives five years for the
pipe and five more for the residue. 

Public safety is a valid concern.
However, it does not legitimize the
criminal treatment of the mentally
ill.  Mental illness and drug addic-
tion are medical conditions. If we
consider ourselves a modern
humanistic society we should sup-
port the building of mental health

and drug treatment facilities sepa-
rate from our state’s prison system.

Michael Spiker
Inmate Advocate

Waiawa Correctional Facility

AIDS ride

The Life Foundation, Mälama
Pono Kaua‘i AIDS Project and
Maui AIDS Foundation will soon
be holding their seventh annual
fundraiser called “The Paradise
Ride 2004.” It will be a bicycling
event taking place from July 17 to
23 on the islands of O‘ahu, Maui,
Moloka‘i and Kaua‘i to raise
money for these three agencies that
provide AIDS/HIV treatment, edu-
cation and prevention services in
Hawai‘i. Riders will ride an aver-
age of sixty miles a day for six
days, for a total of about 360 miles.

I will be one of the bicyclists at
this event and I am seeking spon-
sors. If anyone would like to help
sponsor me, they can e-mail me at
rider1219@yahoo.com, or call me
at (808) 945-9345 and leave a mes-
sage. 

Duane D. Browning
Honolulu

OHA reserves the right to edit all
letters for length, defamatory and
libelous material, and other objec-
tionable content, and reserves the
right not to print any submission.
All letters must be typed, signed
and not exceed 200 words. Letters
cannot be published unless they are
signed and include a telephone
contact for verification. Send let-
ters to Ka Wai Ola o OHA, 711
Kapi‘olani Blvd., Ste. 500,
Honolulu, HI 96813, or email
kwo@oha.org. �
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Governance coalition
The next meeting of the Native

Hawaiian Coalition – an alliance 
of organizations and individuals
from throughout the Hawaiian com-
munity that has been working to
help determine the
steps for forming a
Native Hawaiian
governing body –
is scheduled for
July 23-24. The
group includes
nearly all major
Hawaiian organi-
zations, including
the ali‘i trusts as
well as those with
political view-
points ranging from federal recog-
nition to independence.

The group was initiated in
February of this year, when 60 par-
ticipants gathered at OHA’s request
to form an “advisory council” to
help establish guidelines for the
election of delegates to a constitu-
tional convention for the re-emer-
gent Hawaiian nation. However, at
the council’s initial meeting, the
participants decided that the group
would organize itself not as an
“advisory council” initiated by
OHA, but rather as an independent
coalition of Native Hawaiians. 

At the coalition’s two subsequent
meetings, in April and May, atten-
dees have refined the vision and
purpose of the group and agreed
upon a mission statement of estab-
lishing “a process that will provide
the Hawaiian people with a mecha-
nism for achieving self-governance
through self-determination.”

The Coalition’s meetings are
open to all Hawaiians. As of press
time, the location of the July meet-
ing was yet to be determined. For
more information, call OHA’s
Governance section at 594-0219.

Grant workshops
In July, OHA will be holding

four free workshops on the neigh-
bor islands designed to educate

people about the process of apply-
ing for a grant from the agency. The
workshops will cover project plan-
ning and development, proposal
writing, and finding other possible
funding sources.

Applicants for OHA’s Grants
Program must have IRS tax-exempt

nonprofit status
(operating in
Hawai‘i) or be
a government
agency; must
benefit Native
Hawaiians indi-
vidually or as 
a group; and
must provide a
portion of the
total cost.

The workshop schedule is:
Kaua‘i: Fri. July 9, 1-3 p.m.;

Kauai Veterans Center, Lïhu‘e;
(808) 241-3390.

Maui: Fri. July 16, 6:30-8:30
p.m.; Maui Community College,
Laulima Bldg. 225; (808) 243-
5219.

Moloka‘i: Fri. July 23, 6:30-8:30
p.m.; Külana 'Öiwi, Kaunakakai;
(808) 560-3611.

Kona: Fri. July 30, 11 a.m.-12
p.m.; 75-5706 Hanama Place, Ste.
107, Kailua-Kona; (808) 329-7368

Hilo: Sat. July 31, 9-11 a.m.;
Keaukaha Community Assoc.;
(808) 920-6418.

NMAI opening
Sept. 21 will mark the opening 

of the National Museum of the
American Indian (NMAI) in
Washington, D.C. As part of the
opening festivities, native commu-
nities from throughout the Western
Hemisphere are being invited to
participate in a procession on the
National Mall. The procession will
be followed by the museum’s open-
ing ceremony and a six-day Festival
of the First Americans.

All participants must register by
Sept. 1 in one of the following 
three categories: Native Nation,
Organization, or Independent. Due
to heightened security and the large

number of guests anticipated, only
registered participants will be
allowed in the procession.

Native Hawaiians from Hawai‘i
and abroad who plan to attend the
NMAI opening are encourage to
call the Office of Hawaiian Affairs
at (808) 594-1888 so that we may
keep in contact with you. OHA is
planning a Hawai‘i reception in
Washington, D.C., on Sun., Sept.
19. Detailed information will be
provided at a later date.

Information on the NMAI open-
ing can be obtained online at
www.AmericanIndian.si.edu, or by
calling toll-free at 877-830-3224.

Lili‘uokalani exhibit
A traveling library exhibit is cur-

rently being developed on the lega-
cy of Queen Lili‘uokalani. A col-
laboration between the nonprofit
organization Hui Hänai and the
Native Hawaiian Library estab-
lished in 1985 by Alu Like Inc., the
exhibit that will highlight the
Queen’s vision, her love for chil-
dren and her legacy, the Queen
Lili‘uokalani Children’s Center.

Organizers of the exhibit, which
will travel to public libraries around
the state beginning in September,
are currently in the process of ask-

ing beneficiaries to share their
legacy stories to be included in the
exhibit. When submitting a legacy
story, please share how Queen
Lili‘uokalani Children’s Center
services have supported and
enhanced your life or community.
Pictures submitted with the stories
will be photocopied and immedi-
ately returned. Stories and pictures
may be submitted to Hui Hänai at
1300 Hälona Street, Honolulu,
Hawai‘i 96817. For more informa-
tion, contact Mähealani Merryman
at 535-1354. 

Hula workshop
For the past few months, the

Bishop Museum has been hosting a
monthly Nä Kumu Hula Workshop
dedicated to perpetuating global
awareness and appreciation for
Hawaiian arts and culture. This
final workshop in the series will be
held July 23-25, with guest kumu
Frank Kawaikapuokalani Hewett.
The workshop will include an intro-
duction to different hula styles and
related practices such as ‘ölelo (the
Hawaiian language), oli (chanting)
and customary protocols.

According to Kumu Hula Blaine
Kamalani Kia, who led the first

Participant Attwood Makanani makes a
point at a recent meeting of the  Native
Hawaiian Coalition.

See BRIEFS on page 18
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By Sterling Kini Wong

The firing of University of Hawai‘i President
Evan Dobelle by the university’s Board of
Regents on June 15 sparked protests from

many Native Hawaiians at the school who felt they
had lost a champion of their cause. “We believe as
Native Hawaiians that President Dobelle is the only
university president who has supported us in the his-
tory of the University of Hawai‘i,” former Center for
Hawaiian Studies Director Lilikalä Kame‘eleihiwa
told the press. “We don’t think you’re going to find a
better man to do the job.” 

Kame‘eleihiwa said that Dobelle acknowledged
that the university has an obligation to Native
Hawaiians because it sits on ceded lands and, conse-
quently, he provided significant funding for Native
Hawaiian programs.

The regents said in a statement that there was “no
longer a unity of purpose between to the board and the
president.” As Ka Wai Ola went to press, the regents

had not officially stated specific reasons for Dobelle’s
termination. However, one regent did acknowledge that
an audit critical of Dobelle’s management of his
$200,000 protocol fund was one of the factors for the
firing. 

Dobelle arrived at the University of Hawai‘i in July
2001 as its 12th president, receiving a salary of

$442,000 plus benefits. His contract
would have ended in June 2008.

Kawika Baker, chair of the UH
Student Caucus, said that after the
initial shock wore off, most Native
Hawaiians were sad that they lost
a supportive president who
brought a lot of hope to them and
the entire university. Baker, how-
ever, said that he has worked with

acting president David McClain, who serves as vice
president of academic affairs, for several years and
believes Native Hawaiians and the university remain
in good hands. “[McClain] is a terrific leader, and I
have all the faith in him that he will continue to sup-
port Native Hawaiians at the university,” Baker said.  

In addition, Board of Regents Chair Patricia Lee
said at a June 16 meeting that funding for Native
Hawaiian programs is not in danger and that
McClain, the board and the chancellor are committed
to supporting those programs. �

O
n June 21, OHA sponsored a call-in TV 
show focusing on the Akaka Bill and federal
recognition for Hawaiians. During the hour-

long broadcast on KITV4, questions sent in by view-
ers via telephone and e-mail were fielded by a panel
of three legal experts: Indian and constitutional law
authority John Wilkinson of the University of
Colorado, Hawaiian-rights attorney Melody
MacKenzie and former Hawai‘i Supreme Court
Justice Robert Klein. Documentary filmmaker Edgy
Lee moderated the program.

A total of 350 questions were received, with nearly
50 of them answered on the air. What follows are
excerpts of questions and answers from the program.
To view the complete show on-line, visit www.the-
hawaiichannel.com/oha/ through July 21. To read
more, visit nativehawaiians.com.

Some feel that the passage of the Akaka Bill sets
up a mandatory global settlement of Hawaiian
claims. Does it?

MacKenzie: There is specific language in the bill
that says this act is not viewed as a settlement of any
claims against the United States. I do think, though,
that there are opportunities for the Native Hawaiian
nation, once it’s formed, to settle certain issues, such
as lands, or what jurisdiction the native nation would
have. But I think the specific language is there for a
very good reason, which is that we do not want the
bill to be a global settlement.

Will the passage of the Akaka Bill block any fur-
ther move toward Hawaiian independence?

Klein: No. Hawaiian independence is not an
intended target of the Akaka Bill. The Akaka Bill is
the form by which the United States will relate to the
Hawaiian nation on a political basis. It does not in
any way detract from an international forum for
Hawaiian claims. That’s not the intent of the bill, and
it would not do that.

What would we give up by acknowledging
Congress’ broad “plenary power” over Hawaiians?

Wilkinson: The United States, as a matter of con-
stitutional law, has plenary – or very broad – power
over native nations. But what we’ve seen in modern
times, when tribes on the mainland have been so
active, is that most of what Congress has done over
the last two generations is to use the plenary power to
the benefit of tribes. Of course, that was very differ-
ent in the 19th century and much of the 20th. But in
the past two generations, tribes have been able to
make that broad Congressional power work to their
advantage.

Who will be considered Native Hawaiian accord-
ing the Akaka Bill?

MacKenzie: The definition is fairly broad. One
part of it ties back to 1893 – basically, a descendant
of an indigenous person who was here on Jan. 1,
1893. That’s one definition, another definition is
someone who was eligible for benefits under the
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act as of 1921, and
their lineal descendants.

How are people living outside of Hawai‘i going to
be counted in this government?

MacKenzie: In the Akaka Bill’s initial definition of
a Native Hawaiian, there is no residency requirement,
so I think those Hawaiians who live on the continent

or in other parts of the world can indeed participate
initially. Subsequently, it will be up to those who are
participating to determine citizenship. Whether a res-
idency requirement is part of that or not is really
going to be an open question and, I think, a really dif-
ficult but exciting issue for the nation to decide.

If the U.S has done wrong to Hawaiians, why are we
asking the same people to help us gain sovereignty?

MacKenzie: Partly because I think we have to
recognize the situation we’re in at this point. We
have to deal with Unites States; there’s no getting
around that.

Klein: I think the point of the matter is that
Hawaiians have yearned for sovereignty ever since
they lost sovereignty with the illegal overthrow. And
the point of the Akaka Bill is to create a format for a
relationship, sovereign-to-sovereign, with the United
States. The Akaka Bill merely sets out the framework
so that can happen.

If this bill passes, would it open up the possibility
of gambling?

MacKenzie: There is a specific provision in the bill
that says that the provisions of the Indian Gaming
Regulatory Act would not be applicable. So the bill
itself does not open up gambling. And as I understand
it, even for Indian tribes, gambling can only take
place in states where gambling is already allowed,
and Hawai‘i does not allow gambling.

If the U.S. recognizes that the overthrow was ille-
gal, why can’t we bring our problems to the U.N.?

Wilkinson: What is so hard about international law
– and this is not something that I think is right – is
that international law is based on power. The over-
throw was illegal and wrong, but the United States
continued with it and annexed Hawai‘i as an act 
of power, and it became the land of the United States.
So the appeals to the U.N. haven’t worked because
the international community recognizes only 
certain nations, and they deal the rest of them out. 
It’s hard, and it’s not right, but that is how interna-
tional law works. �

Dobelle firing sparks protest by Hawaiians

Dobelle

Long-time independence advocate Oscar
Temaru was narrowly elected president of
French Polynesia in June, marking a signifi-

cant change in leadership over a territory that has
been under French control for over half a century.
Temaru received 30 of the possible 57 votes from
the territory’s assembly to replace former president
Gaston Flosse, who served as French Polynesia’s
leader for nearly 20 years and was a close ally of
French president Jacques Chirac.

The change came following elections for the
assembly on May 23, in which a coalition of parties
opposed to Flosse, calling itself the Union Pour La
Démocratie, was able to secure 29 seats and later
added another, when a member from Flosse’s politi-
cal party joined the new majority.

Although independents and autonomists now form
the majority in the assembly, Temaru has said that
he will not lead the French Polynesia to immediate
independence, but will instead work towards better-
ing the territory within the framework of the current
political status.

French Polynesia is made up of 118 islands and
atolls, including Tahiti in the Society Islands, the
Marquesas Islands and the Tuamotu Archipelago.
The population of the territory is 266,000, 78 per-
cent of whom are Polynesian. �

French Polynesia elects a
pro-independence president

Excerpts from the call-in show

Panelists John Wilkinson, Melody MacKenzie and Robert
Klein respond to questions read by moderator Edgy Lee
during the call-in show. Photo: Derek Ferrar

Many Känaka Maoli at the university
bemoan the ouster of the former
president, who they say was a
supporter of Hawaiian issues
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first time.”
Ulukau, whose name refers to obtaining interpretative power,

is already being touted by its founders as the most popular
indigenous language site in the nation. The site, which was first
created in September 2003, had generated significant interest in
the community even before its official launch, logging 1.8 mil-
lion hits in six months, purely by word of mouth. 

“Because of the site’s unique contents and easy maneuver-
ability, we fully expect a large number of visits from the gener-
al public,” says Keola Donaghy, technology coordinator for
Hale Kuamo‘o. “With the public launch, we have taken the nec-
essary steps to ensure that Ulukau is capable of handling a large
increase in traffic.”

One of the most convenient aspects of Ulukau is 
the online Hawaiian dictionary section, which contains Püku‘i 
and Elbert’s standard Hawaiian Dictionary, as well as 
Mämaka Kaiao, a dictionary of contemporary Hawaiian 
words. “Certainly the most popular part of the new electronic
library is the dictionaries site,” Donaghy says. “It’s very fast
and very complete.”

The site also contains the Hawaiian bible, or “Baibala
Hemolele,” which was first translated from the original Hebrew
and Greek in 1839. Ulukau’s online version is searchable by
book, chapter and verse. In addition, the website includes the
1968 revision of the Hawaiian bible. According to a note on the
site, “The Baibala Hemolele project was created to save and
make available historic and contemporary texts of the Hawaiian
Bible for students, and to provide content for ‘imi pono (striv-
ing for righteousness).”

The entire text of 35 books about Hawaiian topics are also
available electronically on the website. One of those books is
Stephen L. Desha’s Kamehameha and his Warrior
Kekühaupi‘o, with translation by Frances N. Frazier, which is
presented on the website through a partnership with
Kamehameha Schools, the printer of the book. Stauffer said the
site hopes to expand its collection of books relating to
Hawaiian culture in the near future.

For Kaniau Padilla, the classmate who informed Wallace of
the website, Ulukau has proven to be an indispensable resource.
“I don’t know why more students in my class don’t use it,” says
Padilla, a junior majoring in social work. “I’ve never even used
microfilm; Ulukau is so much faster and easier.” �

ULUKAU from page 1

By Clyde Nämu‘o
OHA Administrator

We have been asked several times why
OHA sponsored a television forum
on the Akaka Bill but not the option

of independence. There are several reasons.
First, the purpose of the television forum

held on June 21 was to discuss the myths and
facts about the Akaka Bill. It was not to weigh
the option of federal recognition as opposed to
independence. Although the Akaka Bill has
been under discussion for several years, there
are still many misconceptions about what it
does or does not do. The purpose of the tele-
vision forum was to explore those misconcep-
tions and to convey the facts. See the excerpts
from the show on page 4 of this issue for a
sample of the types of questions the forum
was intended to and did address.

It is important to note that several hundred
additional questions were received during the
live, one-hour telecast but could not be
addressed because we ran out of time. Some
questions came from as far away as Las Vegas
and Massachusetts. This high volume of
questions shows there is a strong interest in
understanding the Akaka Bill.

The second reason for sponsoring a television
forum on the Akaka Bill but not other options is
that the discussion of which model of self-gov-
ernance is best for Native Hawaiians will take
place at the ‘Aha (convention) to be held at a
future date. We are not at that stage yet. It is the
delegates to the ‘Aha who will weigh the vari-
ous models of self-determination. That is the
time to weigh the various self-determination
options and debate their benefits.

One way to get involved in the upcoming
‘Aha process is to attend the meetings of the
‘Coalition,’ a loosely organized group that
has held three meetings this year and is
scheduled to meet again in late July. The
Coalition is the group tasked with determin-
ing what the steps should be in forming a
Native Hawaiian governing entity. For exam-
ple, the steps might include actions like:

• enrolling all Hawaiians,
• electing delegates to an ‘Aha,
• holding the ‘Aha, at which debate of vari-

ous models would occur, and
• having the Native Hawaiian community

ratify the ‘Aha’s decisions.
Once the Coalition determines what the

steps should be, OHA will provide funding
and administrative support for each step. You
can find the minutes of the first three meet-
ings of the Coalition in the June 2004 edition
of Ka Wai Ola.

A third reason for sponsoring this live tele-
cast is that OHA supports passage of the
Akaka Bill. OHA’s trustees believe it is their
fiduciary duty to use federal recognition to
protect OHA’s trust assets and to preserve
federal recognition as an option for long-term
self-governance. At the ‘Aha or subsequent
ratification, Native Hawaiians may choose to
pursue another option, such as independence
or free association. But until some form of
self-determination exists, OHA’s trustees
have a fiduciary duty to preserve federal
recognition as one of the options available to
Native Hawaiians.

If you would like to know more about the
Akaka Bill or other self-determination
issues, feel free to contact OHA’s
Governance section at 594-0219. We are
available to attend your community meet-
ings or family gatherings to further explain
these issues and answer any questions you
may have.      �

Setting the record straight
On the Akaka Bill call-in television broadcast
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HE AHA KOU MANA‘O?
WHAT DO YOU THINK?

HE AHA KOU MANA‘O?

“I would like to see all the Hawaiian sovereignty organizations come together as one, so that
our nation can come forth. Everyone needs to put all the pilikia between organizations aside
and think about the people. But I would say I favor nation-within-a-nation status; I just feel
that that’s the way to go for us as Hawaiians.” —Jolynne Burgo, Waipahu

Personally, I support complete decolonization and independence. I think what
Hawaiians need to do is to take a chance and disengage from the state system
and the federal institutions of America. If we’re gonna protect ourselves, we gotta
create our own foundations. —Keli‘i Collier, Hälawa

“I support independence. But for me, it’s about us controlling the way lands are used,
and I view that as something we can do now, irrespective of federal recognition or inde-
pendence. We need to organize ourselves so that no matter what flag is flying, the
Hawaiians have a strong voice in how our ‘äina is used.” — Ikaika Hussey, Käne‘ohe

I think there’s a lot more information I still need to learn about the different views. But I’m not
sure if total independence would really work, just because we’ve been part of the United
States for so long. —Kahale Saito, Pauoa

What model of Hawaiian government do you personally support?What model of Hawaiian government do you personally support?

Refinance Now
Before Rates Rise!
For existing FHA Hawaiian Homeland Loans

� Lower your payments and save money
� Streamlined refinancing makes it easy
� No appraisal required
� No income qualifying required
� Quick turnaround for closing
� Some restrictions apply; limited time offer

Take advantage of today’s low rates! 
For more information or to apply, call:

522-2000 or 1-800-648-7136
www.financefactors.com

Member FDIC
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By Andy Ah Po

Today, the Hawaiian contribution to
California history is all but ignored, even
though a significant amount of research

and documentation exists. No mention is made of
them in state history textbooks, yet there are
many tales to tell. In fact, Känaka formed the bulk
of the population of San Francisco in 1847.

One of the first records of the Hawaiian pres-
ence in California appears in the “Journal of the
Vancouver Expedition” kept by Archibald
Menzies, a naturalist who accompanied Captain
George Vancouver on a voyage around the world.
On Nov. 14, 1792, when they were invited ashore
by the Mission Fathers at San Francisco Bay,
Menzies wrote that Vancouver and several offi-
cers “thought that the novelty of a short (horse-
back) ride might be pleasing to the two Sandwich
Island (Hawai‘i) women we had on board, so we
included them in the party.”

The next recorded presence of Native
Hawaiians occurs within the Chronicles of
George C. Yount, who describes an otter hunting
expedition in Santa Barbara Bay, off Gilbreth’s
Point in 1832. Yount’s “light boat … was pro-
pelled with paddles in the hands of two sturdy
Kanakas” and once an otter was shot, “one of the
Kanakas would plunge into the water and swim
for his game and bring it into the boat.”

The Native Hawaiians’ nautical skill also
received praise from one Edward Vischer in a

journal account titled “First Visit to California” -
“These Kanakas have become almost indispens-
able for the ships along the coast of California,”
he wrote in 1842. “They row uniformly, steadily
and untiringly, and are extremely dexterous in
bringing a sloop safely and undamaged through
breakers which no European would dare cross.
Many captains not acquainted with these shores
owe their rescue to the resolution of these
islanders, to their admirable skill in swimming,
and to their familiarity with surf.”

A few diligent historians willing to dig through
library stacks or sleuth out the ancestors of these
Native Hawaiians who migrated to California can

be credited with uncovering most of this forgotten
history. Two in particular, Henry B. Collins, a
curator for the Indian Museum with the State of
California, and Charles Kenn of Honolulu, corre-
sponded from 1953 to 1965, exchanging bits of
information they uncovered.

The Native Hawaiian immigrants enriched
California with their skills and culture. One
descendent, whose grandfather was a Kanaka and
grandmother a Maidu Indian, fondly remembers
the red and yellow feather leis his mother made
for him. Like those bright feather leis, the stories
of the Känaka and other settlers add a bit of color
to the pages of history and help the reader visual-
ize the people, as well as the events, that shaped
the California of today.

Andy Ah Po is a California state civil servant
and martial-arts expert of Hawaiian ancestry,
who has lived in Sacramento since he was 
stationed at McClellan Air Force Base there in
the late 1950s. Active in Hawaiian civic and
advocacy organizations, he was one of the
founders of the Hui ‘O Hawai‘i Hawaiian Club
of Sacramento.

If you are a Hawaiian on the continent with an
interesting story to tell, or if you know of one,
please contact OHA Outreach Coordinator
Aulani Apoliona at 594-1912, or e-mail aula-
nia@oha.org. �

Hawaiians played key role
in early California history

“These Kanakas have become
almost indispensable for the
ships along the coast of
California. They are extremely
dexterous in bringing a sloop
safely and undamaged through
breakers which no European
would dare cross.”

— Edward Vischer, 1842
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This disturbing fact is the
reason why we will be
walking in the support of
heart-healthy lifestyles
at the 2004 O'ahu
Heart Walk
on Saturday, 
Aug. 14, at
Kapi‘olani Park.

By educating
ourselves and
our loved ones,
we can raise
awareness 
and help the
Hawaiian
community
take steps
toward better
health.

Please join our
Kamehameha
Schools ‘ohana
to learn more
about how 
we can…
E ho‘ololi i ka hana o
ka la- ‘apo-po- i ke-ia la-
(Change the deeds 
of tomorrow today).

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS

HEART DISEASE KILLS 
MORE NATIVE HAWAIIANS 

THAN ANY OTHER 
ETHNIC GROUP IN HAWAI‘I.*

*Source: National Center for
Chronic Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion. 2002. “Health
disparities among Native Hawaiians
and other Pacific Islanders garner
little attention.” Chronic Disease 
Notes & Reports, 15(2):14-27.

For 
information 
about how 

you can participate, 
visit www.ksbe.edu.

Also, be sure to stop by 
Kamehameha's health education 

tables on the day of the event.

Nainoa Thompson said before the
journey. “We seek lessons to carry
home to our children – ways to
inspire the present generation to love
and preserve our Earth as a sanctuary
for those who will inherit it.”

After weather delayed the
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands voy-
age for over two weeks, the canoe
finally set sail from Hanalei Bay on
May 23, poised to educate over 1,600
students in 60 Hawai‘i classrooms via
satellite phone about the fragile envi-
ronments of the küpuna islands and
the numerous species that live there.

The vast Northwestern Hawaiian
Islands coral reef ecosystem encom-
passes 131,800 square miles and
accounts for more than 69 percent of
all the coral reefs in the U.S.
Comprised of ten islands and atolls,
the region is home to more than 7,000
species of birds, fishes, invertebrates,
marine mammals and sea turtles, a
quarter of which are found nowhere
else in the world.

The voyage also represented a com-
ing of age for 25-year-old Ka‘iulani
Murphy, who assumed the role of
navigator for the first time on a long-
distance trip. Bruce Blankenfeld and
Thompson, the two experienced tradi-
tional navigators on the voyage,
served mainly as support for Murphy.

Within the first four days of the
voyage, Murphy passed her first two
navigational tests by finding, without
the use of modern navigational instru-
ments, Nihoa, a 171-acre, 900-foot-
high island about 25 miles northwest
of Ni‘ihau, and Mokumanamana, a 46-
acre island about 155 miles northwest
of Nihoa. Archaeology suggests that

Hawaiians visited these two islands
frequently, and Nihoa was home to
more than 175 people from 1000-1700
A.D. More than 135 cultural sites are
found on the two islands, and two
birds are endemic to Nihoa – the
Nihoa millerbird and Nihoa finch.

On May 27, the canoe reached Tern,
Island, an atoll with a long crescent-
shaped reef and numerous sandy
islets. It is believed that that more
than 90 percent of all Hawaiian green
sea turtles travel to Tern to nest.

On May 29, the crew had a scare
when Thompson was thrown by a
swell into a wooden rail and suffered
what Höküle‘a’s crew doctor Cherie
Shehata diagnosed as either a severe
bruise or a fractured rib. Emergency
procedures were initiated, but it was
decided after Thompson’s symptoms
did not worsen that he should finish
the voyage to Midway.

The canoe made good time, and on
June 1 reached Laysan, an island cov-
ered at one time with sandalwood
trees and native birds. Today, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service is trying to
restore the island, whose vegetation
was decimated by humans and rab-
bits, with native plants. The service is
also protecting two native bird species
on the island: the Laysan duck and
Laysan finch. Höküle‘a’s crew of 13
helped gather a native sedge called
makaloa to replant at Midway and to
remove some of the marine debris
which regularly washes up on the
island. One crewmember described
the piles of net on the beach as being
as “big as a bus.”

On June 8, Höküle‘a reached Kure,
the oldest island in the Hawaiian
chain, bringing the journey northward
to a close. Pushing through the

fiercest squall of the voyage, the
canoe then returned to the former mil-
itary outpost of Midway, where a fresh
crew boarded to return the boat to
Kaua‘i, landing in Hanalei on June 21.

Organizers say Höküle‘a’s mission
is now to take the knowledge it has
gained from its voyage to the küpuna
islands and to spread it to the keiki
of the main islands, encouraging
them to better manage their environ-
ments at home.

“We are targeting our message to the
youth of Hawai‘i because the future is
in their hands,” said a statement on the
Voyaging Society’s website. �

HÖkÜLE‘A from page 1

A young albatross rests atop a pile of net-
ting on Midway. Hazardous marine debris
like this is one of the many environmental
problems faced by the Northwestern
Hawaiian Islands.
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Ka‘ena: “Ka‘ena” – In their debut
album, these four men from the west
side of O‘ahu wrote eight tracks and
covered Amy Grant’s “Baby, Baby”
and the gospel tune “He’s the Only
Reason.” 808e Productions.

David Kamakahi: “Pä‘ani” – In his first
solo CD, David, son of Hawaiian musi-
cian Dennis, showcases his ‘ukulele
stylings and song writing skills on 14
tracks. Dennis Kamakahi Productions.

Keoki Kahumoku: “Liko” – This album
is a collection of mellow, old-style
acoustic songs, many of which were
written by Keoki, the son of slack key
virtuoso George Kahumoku. Daniel Ho
Creations.

‘Ekolu: “Back To The Valley,
The 3rilogy” – From the surfing song
“Critical Liquid,” to the tear-jerker
“When I Think of You,” ‘Ekolu’s third
album takes listeners back to the
group’s home and lifestyle on the
Valley Isle. Waiehu Records.  

MELE ‘AILANA
ISLAND MUSIC SCENE

MELE ‘AILANA
SPECIAL EVENTS FEATURE

HANANA KÜIKAWÄHANANA KÜIKAWÄ

By Manu Boyd

July 31 has for generations been known to
Hawaiians as “Lä Ho‘iho‘i Ea,” or “the day
sovereignty was returned,” a national holiday

memorializing the episode in 1843 when Admiral
Richard Darton Thomas restored the rule of
Kauikeaouli — King Kamehameha III. Five
months earlier, Lord Paulet – without the author-
ity of the British Crown – ordered that Hawaiian
flags be destroyed, and that the British Union
Jack be the official flag of the islands. On July
31, 1843, “ka hae Hawai‘i,” the Hawaiian flag,
was hoisted at Kulaokahu‘a in Honolulu, in what
has since been called Thomas Square in honor of
Admiral Thomas.

In 1792, King Kamehameha I, in order to
ensure protection of his Kingdom by Great
Britain, made an agreement with British  sea cap-
tain George Vancouver that the Union Jack be the

official flag of the Kingdom. More than two
decades later in 1816, Kamehamea I commis-
sioned Captain Alexandar Adams to create a flag
that would combine the Union Jack with eight
white, red and navy blue stripes representing
each of the main islands of Hawai‘i.

Since the time of Kamehameha I, that “hae
Hawai‘i” has been the official flag of the
Hawaiian Kingdom, and continues today as the
state’s official symbol. At the time of overthrow
of the Hawaiian Kingdom, Hawaiian flag quilts
were fashioned in support of the deposed Queen
Lili‘uokalani. Elaborate bed quilts also bore the
phrases “Ku‘u  Hae  Hawai‘i” (my Hawaiian
flag” or “Ku‘u Hae Aloha” (my beloved flag),
affirming support of the restoration of the king-
dom, patriotism and aloha ‘äina.

Today, the Hawaiian flag flies alone at only

Celebrate ‘Ka Hae Hawai‘i’ July 31 at Pu‘ukoholä

By Manu Boyd

During a time of celebration and signifi-
cant political change in Tahiti with the
recent election of independence advocate

Oscar Temaru as president of French Polynesia,
Tahiti airwaves are buzzing with news, and lilting
with a new but familiar sound from northern
Polynesia:  Lä‘ie’s own Vaihi. Meaning “spring
water” in Tahitian, or referring to the name
“Hawai‘i,” Vaihi is a quartet of local boys who all
have ties to Lä‘ie in O‘ahu’s Ko‘olauloa district.
Led by Aaron Ka‘önohi, the  quartet includes
Peter Lakatani, Bruce Keola Nalua‘i, and perhaps
its best-known member, Samuela “Braddah Sam”
Langi Jr., who along with FM 100 DJ wife “Lina
Girl,” hosts Local Kine Grinds.

“We did a concert in Fa‘a‘a in Tahiti a few
years ago. There was a big uprising there and

they burnt down the airport.
There was the French Military
on one side of the road and the
Fa‘a‘a people on the other,”
remembers Ka‘önohi, whose
Tahitian wife is from Papeari.
The struggle between those
who support independence
and the colonizing French
government has gone head
to head for years, sparking a
strong sense of Maohi
(native) identity among Tahitians.

“We were approached by Marotea, a Tahitian
song writer, to record his music. He liked our
vocal sound and wanted us to give his music a
different flavor. Many of the songs were already
hits in Tahiti,” said Ka‘önohi.

“We released ‘Vaihitian’ in Tahiti last October.

Several cuts have already
made number one, like
“Fakateretere,” “Hei no
Tamatoa” and “Hei Tere.” 

Vaihi members are full-time
musicians whose success they
attribute in part to their wives.
“They basically give us the
‘thumbs up’ or ‘thumbs down’ on
what we do,” said Ka‘önohi. “We
built a studio at my place in
Kahalu‘u and  have produced a cou-
ple of recordings there. Another big
project we’re working on is a chil-

dren’s T.V. show called ‘Kolohe Time.’ In it we’re
promoting Hawaiian values for kids.

When the group is not traveling to such favorite

‘Vaihitian’ is a collection of popular Tahitian tunes by Vaihi

See HAE HAWAI‘I on page 18
See VAIHI on page 18

At  last year’s celebration at Pu‘ukoholä
Kawaihae, Hawaiian Flag Kahu Frank Puhi (in
white) handed the hae Hawai‘i to new kahu
(caretaker) Liwai Keana‘äina.
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Sat., July 3 — 

Läna‘i Pineapple Festival

Destination Läna‘i is the sponsor
of this 12th annual Läna‘i commu-
nity event affiliated with  Aloha
Festivals celebrating the island’s
pineapple plantation history. Local
food, Hawaiian crafts/demonstra-
tions, game booths, live local enter-
tainment and pineapple eating,
cooking and cutting contests. 4-10
p.m. Dole Park, Läna‘i City. For
information, call 808-565-7600.

Thur., July 8 — 

Geographic Information
System (GIS) of Mauna
Kea lecture

Brad Evans of Bishop Museum’s
Hawaiian and Pacific Studies

Department will discuss the summit
region of Mauna Kea, which is
home to a number of endangered
species as well as Native Hawaiian
cultural sites and some of the most
advanced astronomical instruments
on Earth. The shared use of the
summit region by the public, scien-
tists, and cultural practitioners has
at times been contentious; therefore,
planning for its future requires that
all interested parties have as much
information as possible. 4 p.m.
Bishop Museum. Free. For informa-
tion, call 847-3511. 

Fri., July 9-Sun., July 25 — 

“Once Upon One Time” 

An encore production of the
musical comedy by Lisa
Matsumoto, with Hawaiian pidgin
adaptations of fairy tales. Presented

by ‘Öhi‘a Productions. Experience
the magic, music, and laughter 
in this award-winning pidgin.
Hilarious local adaptations of famil-
iar fairy-tales collide in the forest of
a mythical local kingdom where
outrageous characters meet and the
crazy, “kapakahi” (mixed up)
adventure begins. Fun for the
whole ‘ohana and sure to delight
audiences of all ages. For additional
information on ‘Öhi‘a Productions,
visit online at www.ohia.com.
Performance times vary
for each performance.
Hawai‘i Theatre.
$15-$35. For tickets,
call 528-0506 or
visit www.hawai-
itheatre.com. 

Sat., July 10 —

Kïlauea Cultural
Festival/ Defining
Hawaiian Art panel 

The Volcano Art Center at
Volcanoes National Park presents a
day of entertainment and cultural
activities with performances by
Nä Lima Lele o nä Küpuna,
the Pandanus Club, Diana
Aki and friends, Aukahi
Pride, Keoni Turalde and

Kïlauea. Crafts, cultural demonstra-
tions, and a day-long panel discus-
sion with Native Hawaiian artists
and cultural practitioners  titled
“Defining Hawaiian Art” presented
by the Keömailani Hanapï
Foundation. 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Free. For information, call 808-985-
6011, or visit www.nps.gov/havo. 

Thurs., July 15 —  

Bishop Museum’s
“Moonlight Mele on the
Lawn”

This second show in a three-part
summer series features music of 
the 1970s and 80s with Nä Leo
Pilimehana. Bank of Hawai‘i is 
the title sponsor of the event 
held under the stars on the 
museum’s Great Lawn. Food and
beverages available for purchase.

Low lawn chairs and small cool-
ers permitted. Museum

exhibits open from 6-7
p.m. for concert. 7 p.m.

Bishop Museum.
$15 general

admission, $10
for members
of the Bishop
M u s e u m

A s s o c i a t i o n
members and Bank of

Hawai‘i  customers and employees,
$5 for keiki ages 4-12. For informa-
tion, call 847-3511, or visit www.
bishopmuseum.org

Sat., Sun., July 17, 18 — 

Big Island Hawaiian
Music Festival 

The East Hawai‘i Cultural
Council  is proud to present the Big
Island Hawaiian Music Festival,
which incorporates the 15th annual
Slack Key Guitar Festival, expand-
ed to two days with the addition of
‘ukulele and steel guitar. ‘Ukulele
and Steel Guitar Concert – Sat.,
July 17 and the 15th annual Slack
Key Guitar Festival, Sun., July 18.
Noon-6 p.m. Afook-Chinen Civic
Auditorium in Hilo. $8 general
admission, children 12 years and
younger free. For information, call

808-935-9085

Thurs.-Sat., July 29-31 — 

26th Annual Queen
Lili‘uokalani Keiki Hula
Competition 

Keiki from O‘ahu, Maui, Los
Angeles and Japan will compete in
the three-day hula event that fea-
tures hula kahiko, hula ‘auana and
solo divisions.  The annual festival
is a project of the Kalihi-Pälama
Culture and Arts Society. Thursday
solo and Friday hula kahiko events
are at 6 p.m.; Saturday’s hula
‘auana event begins at noon. Neal
Blaisdell Arena. $8.50, $9.50.
Tickets are available at the Blaisdell
Box Office, or by calling
TicketMaster at 1-877-750-4400. 

Sun., Aug. 1 — 

Kahiau 2004

A host of Hawaiian musicians and
dancers will converge at Damien

Memorial High School at a benefit
concert for St. Philomena Church.
‘Ono food and music by Ipo
Kumukahi, Ho‘okena, Hemapa‘a,
Nä Kama, Nä Höküpü, Kawika
Trask, Jerry Santos and Ale‘a. Hula
performances by Keali‘ika‘apuni-
honua Ke‘ena A‘o Hula and Hälau o
ke ‘A‘ali‘i Kü Makani.  10 a.m.-4
p.m. Damien Memorial High
School. $15 for adults, $10 for
keiki. Discounted pre-sale tickets
available by calling St. Philomena
Church at 839-1876. �

LOCAL COMEDY — "Da Wicked Queen” (Lisa Matsumoto) and
“Da Mean Mongoose” (Patrick Fujioka) will bring classic fairy
tales to life with local humor, pidgin and hilarious antics in “Once
Upon One Time.”      Photo courtesy of ‘Öhi‘a Productions. 

Ka Wai Ola o OHA 
accepts information on special
events throughout the islands that
are of interest to the Hawaiian 
community.  Fund-raisers, benefit
concerts, cultural activities, sports
events and the like are what we’d 
like to help you promote. Send
information and color photos to: 

Ka Wai Ola o OHA 
711 Kapi‘olani Blvd., Ste. 500

Honolulu, HI 96813-5249
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New Titles in Hawaiian
from 

Kamehameha Schools Press

New Titles in Hawaiian 
from 

Kamehameha Schools Press

Winner of the
Hawai‘i Book Publishers

Association’s
“Best Hawai‘i Book of the Year”

Ke Aupuni Mö‘ï
ISBN 0-87336-067-2 (SC)
ISBN 0-87336-066-4 (HC)

An account of Hawai‘i under the reign of Kamehameha III in
Hawaiian by noted historian Samuel Mänaiakalani Kamakau.
First published in Hawaiian language newspapers from 1866–1869.

‘O Kamehameha III: 
Kauikeaouli

ISBN 0-87336-047-8
Kauikeaouli reigned during a time  of sweeping social changes,
overseeing the establishment of Hawai‘i’s first constitutional
government and its recognition as an independent nation.

‘O Kamehameha IV: 
Alexander Liholiho

ISBN 0-87336-054-0
A grandson of Kamehameha the Great, Alexander Liholiho
was deeply concerned with the welfare of his people and
helped found the Queen’s Hospital and various churches and
schools.

‘O Kamehameha Nui
ISBN 0-87336-021-4

‘O Kamehameha V:
Lot Kapuäiwa

ISBN 0-87336-036-2

‘O Lunalilo
ISBN 0-87336-025-7

‘O Lili‘uokalani
ISBN 0-87336-027-3

Ke Kamäli‘iwahine 
Bernice Pauahi Bishop

ISBN 0-87336-026-5

Now available in Hawaiian

View selected
Kamehameha Schools Press 

publications online at
Ulukau: The Hawaiian

Electronic Library Web site
http://ulukau.org

Available from your favorite local bookseller 
or

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS PRESS
http://kspress.ksbe.edu

e-mail kspress@ksbe.edu
ph. 808.842.8719

t
AVAILABLE
AUGUST
2004
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This saying by Mary Kawena
Püku‘i says, “What parents do,
children will do.” It describes

how the behaviors of children reflect
the ways of their family. In old
Hawai‘i, family behaviors, values and
responsibilities were modeled by
elders, parents and relatives, and gen-
tly passed onto the youngsters.

In earlier times, the responsibility
for a child’s diet and health, as well as
formal and informal training, rested
with the grandparents. Today, the
responsibility for raising children in
Hawaiian families has not changed, but
the world around us has changed a
great deal. Influences in the lives of
our children extend far beyond the

family today.
In the old days, child rearing respon-

sibilities were kept within the family.
Under adult guidance, the oldest chil-
dren learned tasks that required great
skill, and they understood the safety
issues in performing these complex
tasks. Skilled tasks, such as preparing
and decorating tapa, fishing and mak-
ing fishing nets and traps, and planting
and maintaining the fields, were care-
fully taught. Grandparents carefully
watched and selected children 
who demonstrated the aptitude and
patience to perform these highly
skilled tasks, and the brightest children
apprenticed with experts. Children
learned order, expectations, responsi-
bilities, respect and values of family
living. The focus was on the benefit 
for the entire ‘ohana.

Younger children learned daily
tasks from older children in the
‘ohana. Older children demonstrated
how to do chores and assured both the
safety of younger ones and the quality
of each task. This sense of responsi-
bility for younger children carried
over in all areas of daily life, includ-
ing playtime. Children knew their role
and responsibilities, and they knew
exactly what their position was in the
family constellation.

The oldest children worked closely
with grandparents, parents and elders,
learning the intricacies and perfor-
mance of adult work with precision. By
the time the youth entered adulthood,
family behaviors, values and responsi-
bilities that were modeled by elders
had became ingrained and passed on 
to the young adults.

A great story is told about 
Duke Kahanamoku and his younger
brother, Sam. The Kahanamoku broth-
ers represented the U.S. in the 
1924 Olympics, along with Johnny
Weismuller. It was Duke’s third
Olympic competition. The powerful
Kahanamoku bodies and intense train-
ing gave the U.S. an advantage. As the
brothers approached the finish line in
one of the races, it is said, Sam saw he
would beat Duke, so he slowed a 
little. Johnny Weismuller took the
gold medal, Duke finished second
with silver, and Sam took the bronze.
Olympic officials wanted to penalize
the brothers, until they were told 
of the Hawaiian family value 
system. The U.S. won three medals
that year, and a Kahanamoku family
value was preserved. �

Ka hana a ka makua,
‘o ka hana nö ia a keiki

Values passed on by example in traditional ‘ohana By Claire Hughes
Dr.PH., R.D.
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E nä ‘ohana Hawai‘i: If you are planning a reunion or looking for genealogical information, Ka Wai Ola o OHA will print 

your listing at no charge on a space-available basis. Send your information to OHA, or e-mail kwo@OHA.org. 

E ola nä mamo a Häloa!

HO‘OHUI ‘OHANA
FAMILY REUNIONS

HO‘OHUI ‘OHANA

Hukiku/Keulua — The ‘ohana of Moke Hukiku & Kapali Keulua
have several reunion activities on O‘ahu planned for July 16-24,
2004. The ‘ohana includes the descendants of James Moses,
Mary Kiko, Annie Flores, Jack Moses, Joseph Kaahanui Moses,
Frank Moke, Louise Larinaga, Kalei Tisalona, & Malia Santiago,
as well as those of Lokalia Anakolio Holt, James Lawrence Holt,
Kaluna Keawekane, Malia Kaneaiakala, Keola’s/Ahsing’s, &
Kaahanui’s. Contact Leona Santiago-Stephens (330-2251,
O‘ahu) for registration information or Erik Kalani Flores (e-mail:
ekf@surfbest.net /ph: 808 885-5383 Hawai‘i) for genealogical
information.

Kea—The descendants of John K. Kea also known as John K.
Makahi and Nancy P. Cullen are holding their 6th family reunion
on O‘ahu on July 17, 2004, Saturday, at Nänäkuli Beach Park.
Dad and Mom had eleven sons and two daughters. Sons are:
John Jr., Jerry (Sam), Luke, Walter, Alex, Logan, Charles,
Charles K., Harry, Leslie, and Raymond. Daughters are: Emily
Pall and Katherine Kea. We would like to update the family tree
and mailing list and if you have any knowledge and information
regarding our ‘Ohana. Please call Leilani at 294-2707 (O‘ahu) or
write to Leilani Makahi at 89-1025 Haleakalä Ave., Wai‘anae, HI
96792.

Bush— A family reunion for the descendants of Samuel Keli‘ino-
hopono Bush and Ada ‘Ekekela Keawe Williams Bush is sched-
uled for Aug. 6-8, 2004; Fri-Sun, location will be on the Island of
O‘ahu, Hawai‘i. For more information please write to: Ms. Randy
Bush Vincent, 615 Na‘ale St., Honolulu, HI 96813 or Email Misty
Bush Williams at: mwill23714@aol.com.

Tripp—James Jonathan Benjamin Tripp, Rebecca Pöpoko
Pü‘ohu‘ole (Kekaulike) Tripp, and Nämähana Keli‘i‘ohu‘ole
Paiaulani Küwehie Tripp family reunion. August 6, 7 2004 Hilo,
Hawai‘i. $ 20.00 per person. Contact Nalani Longakit (808) 959-
3443, longakit@verizon.net

Mahelona – The descendants of Joseph Mahelona and
Elizabeth Emma Pakuai (later Ho‘opi‘i) are invited to a family
reunion Sat., Aug. 14, 2004 at Mä‘ili Beach Park on the Leeward
Coast of O‘ahu. Plans and committees are being finalized at the
April 2004 meeting.Contact Michael Kapua, 91-2001 Pahuhu
Place, ‘Ewa Beach, Hawai‘i 96706, 683-4666.

Victor—The Victor ‘Ohana Reunion will be held August 20-22,
2004 in Hilo, on the island of Hawai‘i. All descendants of Wikoli
Kamukai (Kamukai Victor) and Amelia Akoi are welcome…“e
komo mai.” August 20, 2004 (Wailoa State Park- 5-11 p.m.), Aug.
21 (Tour 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. ‘Ohana gathering, 5-11 p.m. Hilo
YMCA,) August 22 (Wailoa State Park - 8 a.m.-4 p.m.). Update
genealogy files, meet ‘ohana from out-of-town, share stories,
share photos, scrapbooks, compare notes. General chairman:
Walter Victor (P.O. Box 397, Laupahoehoe, HI 96764. ‘Ohana
caps and T-shirts - Lincoln and Linda Victor on Oahu, 87-232
Mikana Street, Wai‘anae, HI 96792 (808) 668-7127). Email: uluk-
ou@hawaii.rr.com. Joe and Nickie Hines Phone: 259-8406.

Address: 41-326 Manawaiola Street, Waimänalo, HI 96795.
Victor ‘Ohana Website: www.victor-ohana.org.
Anyone needing accommodations can call the Hilo Seaside
Hotel, phone Toll Free 1-(800) 560-5557. Be sure to ask for the
Victor ‘Ohana Reunion Rate! They have a package deal, room
and car. A reunion registration fee of $10.00 per adult (13 years
and older) are due ASAP.

Kauaua— In preparation for the 2004 reunion of ‘Ohana Kauaua
on O‘ahu, Aug. 20, 21, 22, the O‘ahu planners invite prospective
participants from this (home) island to attend their O‘ahu month-
ly meeting at Blaisdell Park, ‘Aiea, on Saturday, July 17, at 10:30
a.m. There will be a business meeting, followed by potluck lunch.
By attending this meeting, members interested in genealogy will
have a special opportunity to discuss that topic before the August
reunion. Do you have questions about this meeting? Telephone
one of the following: Clifford “Butch” Kaholokula at 808-456-
2882; Lani Guillermo at 808-488-2449; Elsie Kihano at 808-688-
1835. Events at the August reunion will include entertainment
coordinated by Keith and Carmen Haugen on Saturday evening;
a waterslide for children; bingo; story-telling by Jeff Gere; a coun-
try store; and many others. Kauaua family lines consist of Papai,
Kamaka, Pu‘upu‘u, Apuakahe‘i, Moeloa. Participants are wel-
comed to attend from the Big Island of Hawai‘i, Maui, Kaua‘i,
Moloka‘i. Registration deadline is July 10, 2004.

Kuloloia — A Kulololia reunion is planned for Aug. 27, 28 & 29,
2004 at Hale Nanea, Kahului, Maui. We are looking for families
and descendants of the following: Joseph Kuloloia / Kaahanui
Puhau; Lilia Kuloloia / David Chong; Joseph Kaina Kuloloia /
Maryann Keakaokalani Nuhi; Josephine Keaho Kuloloia / Baker /
Ross; William Aipalena / Cecelia Aweloa; Kuamoo Kuloloia;
David Kuloloia. If you have any information, genealogy, etc. We
would appreciate you contacting anyone of the following: Leone
Purugganan (808) 244-3820; Drucilla Kaina (808) 660-8191;
Carla Peters (808) 249-0765.

Kahaunaele—The Kahaunaele ‘ohana is planning a family
reunion scheduled for August 28th (Saturday) 2004, at Ma‘ili
Beach Park, Wai‘anae - O‘ahu. We are seeking the descendants
of the marriage of John Kahaunaele Sr. (b: 1858) to Maka Moka
by way of their four children: 1st) John Jr. (m: Annie Haaheo) had
6 children – John III, Abel, Mabel, Rose, Helen & James; 2nd)
James (m: Annie Kaai) had 3 children – Charles, Joseph &
Alfred; 3rd) Emily (m: Papapa Holualoa) had 3 children –
Elizabeth, Victoria & Rachel; 4th) Luika (m: Thomrad Von
Madyski) had 3 children – Annie, Alice & Rudolf (2nd m: Hee
Wong) had 3 children - Agnes, Louisa & Patrick. We would also
like to invite the descendants of Samuel Kahaunaele (b: 1852)
married to Elena Kanohoho’okahi-Kama by way of their two chil-
dren: 1st) Mary (m: Harry Armitage) had 2 children – Harry &
Abraham (2nd m: James Ho’omana) had 1 child – Mary (3rd m:
Sylvano Nobriga) had 10 children – Agnes, Helen, Becky,
George, Sylvano, Harvey, Maria, Samuel, Margaret & Abigail;
2nd) Agnes. We believe that John Sr. and Samuel are either
brothers or cousins as they are originally from Pelekunu,

Moloka‘i. Please contact the following family representatives:
John Jr’s ‘ohana – Joann Wong, 676-4403; James’ ‘ohana –
David Kahaunaele, 808 822-5335; Emily’s ‘ohana - Roberta
Westbrooks, 668-2906 or Kimo Kelii, 696-0321; Luika’s ‘ohana –
Penny Kam, 396-6618; Mary’s ‘ohana – Aileen Kaaiai, 944-8069.

John Kalimanui Mahu—Descendants of John Kalimanui Mahu
(aka LIMANUI) and Poluea Kaaualii are planning a family
reunion, 9/3/04 to 9/5/04, at Puuiki Pavilion, Waialua, Oahu.Their
offspring include: Rachel Weed; Esther Hale Kauwalu Pohaku,
Sarah Kaleiheana, and David Mahu. Contact Hyenie Weed-Sato
at 259-5040 or Danielle Gora at 637-5394 for more info.

Keo/Pia — Descendants of Kahinawe Keo and John Pia are
planning a family gathering, Sept. 3 - 6, 2004 at Hanamaulu
Beach Park on Kauai. All interested parties should contact: Rosie
Leimomi Manner. P.O. Box 11181, Hilo, Hawai‘i 96721 or email
kahinawe_JohnPiaOhana@yahoo.com or Joan Hall 20598
Woodmere Court, Sterling, Virginia 20165, or email
jjhall48@yahoo.com for more information.

Hekekia/Kahana—A 2004 reunion is being planned for the fam-
ily of Solomon “Li‘ili‘i” Huaka Kahana Hekekia, Sr., of 1865 to
1944, formerly of Honuapo, Ka‘u, Hawai‘i. The children are
Josephine, Hilda, Charles, and Lydia. The event will be held on
Sept. 4, 2004 (Labor Day Weekend), at Aunty Sally’s Lu‘au Hale,
formerly the Seven Seas Lu‘au House, Hilo, Hawai‘i. The event
will be from 6-10 p.m. If you would like to be included in the fam-
ily tree, please bring an updated family genealogy to the event,
including family members that passed on. Also, we are taking
count of how many people will be attending the reunion. Please
call and let us know ASAP, if you are planning to attend the
reunion. We would gladly appreciate the notification. A second
notice will be send out at a later date with a reminder for dona-
tions, supplies items, T-shirts, visor hat fees and etc.You may call
the following people and let them know of your attendance. Ada
Kalani, Chairman 808-964-1655, William Kuamo‘o 808-935-
4375, Wes or Clarissa Kahakua 808-935-4147.

Lindsey/Fay—Reunion for the Descendants of Thomas John
Weston Lindsey and Mary Ka‘ala Fay. Nä Mamo Aloha a
Thomas John Weston Lindsey is announcing the dates for the
next reunion to be held at the Hawaiian Homes Hall in Waimea,
Kamuela, Hawai‘i on Sept. 24, 25 and 26, 2004. It is requested
that all the nä ‘Ohana submit changes and additions to their
family history records to the chairman, Allen Henry U‘iha Ai at
52 Alokele Place, Pukalani, Maui, HI 96768-8202. (Phone: 808-
572-0453) no later than April 30, 2004. Please also include any
deaths in your ‘ohana since Aug. 1999. The first organizational
meeting will be held in Waimea on Oct. 11Th. The descendants
include those of John “Poko” Kawananakoa Lindsey, Thomas
Kamaki Lindsey, James Ka‘aluea Lindsey, William Miller
Pilialoha Lindsey, George Miller Seymour Lindsey, Albert U‘iha
Lindsey and Emma Kawanalaulani Lindsey Mossman/Lemon.
�
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I mua e nä ‘öiwiHaunani Apoliona, MSW

Chairperson     Trustee, At-large

Rowena Akana

Trustee, At-large

Aloha e nä ‘öiwi ‘ölino, 
nä ‘öiwi Hawai‘i.  June 13,
marked the 35th annual

Kamehameha Lei Draping
Ceremony sponsored by the
Hawai‘i State Society of
Washington, D.C., Hui Moku‘äina
O Hawai‘i ma Wakinekona, D.C.
This was the second year OHA
trustees participated in the cere-
monies at the U.S. Capitol
Building, but marked the first time,
trustees were joined by members of
the Royal Societies – the Daughters
and Sons of Hawaiian Warriors,
Mämäkakaua; the Royal Order of
Kamehameha; ‘Ahahui Ka‘ahu-
manu; and  Hale O Nä Ali‘i o
Hawai‘i along, with leaders of the
Mainland Council of the
Association of Hawaiian Civic
Clubs representing Alaska,
California, Colorado, Nevada and
Utah. The State Society’s written
program noted, “Each year, on or
about June 11th, to coincide with
the celebration of Kamehameha
Day in Hawai‘i, the Hawai‘i State
Society officiates the Kamehameha
Lei Draping Ceremony in Statuary
Hall, U.S. Capitol, Washington
D.C. Area Hawaiians, our Hawaiian
‘cousins’ ... friends and supporters
make the trek from New York,

Pennsylvania, Georgia, Florida,
Maryland, Virginia - adding
Delaware and Connecticut in 2004
and even Hawai‘i Nei to participate
in the  ceremony. This day of
homage is filled with aloha for the
people; we embrace ... and we
renew our relationships with
‘ohana. This day of homage is filled
with aloha for the land, aloha ‘äina.
This day of homage is filled with
aloha for the warrior king who unit-
ed our island nation.”  The Hawai‘i
State Society has guided this 35-
year tradition to honor King
Kamehameha from the year of the
first unveiling of his statue to the
present. Historic accounts of the
unveiling reveal that, “on Tuesday,
April 15, 1969, the statues of King
Kamehameha I and Father Damien
were unveiled in the Rotunda of the
U.S. Capitol, Washington D.C.  The
momentous event was televised in
Hawai‘i. Dignitaries in attendance
were Spark Matsunaga, U.S.
Representative; Myron Thompson,
administrative assistant represent-
ing Governor John A. Burns;
Ainsley Mahikoa, president of the
Kamehameha Schools Alumni
Association; Gladys Brandt, princi-
pal of the Kamehameha School for
Girls; Harold Dole Mähealani

(Mahina) Bailey, president of 
the Hawai‘i State Society; Dale
Noble, music director, with the men
and women of the Kamehameha
Schools Concert Glee Club.”  The
2004 ceremonies opened with
Mämakakaua Kuhina Hope, Kawao
Durante and Olive Souza leading
the oli kähea and “Mele Inoa o
Kamehameha I.”  Students of the
Peace Team of ‘Ïao School,
Wailuku, Maui presented oli 
supported by their kupuna and 
their kumu Lei‘ohu Ryder.
Congressional Speakers along with
Senator Akaka shared mana‘o with
those in attendance. It brought back
to mind mana‘o I shared at the 2003
Kamehameha Lei Draping gather-
ing in my following remarks, “As
Hawaiians and as people who 
love our Hawai‘i, we gather at 
the shores of this ocean, the
Atlantic, in the bosom of our
nation’s capitol, to commemorate
the legacy of Kamehameha — the
19th century warrior and indige-
nous leader who united the gover-
nance and political structure of
Hawai‘i. Today’s simple but pro-
found act of lei draping  — the rec-
ollection, commemoration and trib-
ute to our ancestor, recognized here
among other leaders historic to this

nation, serves to renew the mission
and vision of indigenous Hawaiian
leaders of the 21st century and to
focus our energies toward unifying
Hawaiian governance and advanc-
ing Hawaiian self-determination.
Native Hawaiians in Hawai‘i and
across this country away from our
Pacific Island shores have a chal-
lenge to shape unification that
builds upon the 19th century efforts
of Kamehameha. Native Hawaiians
have the opportunity to design our
future governance and political
structure as indigenous people —
balanced by tradition — in the con-
text of the 21st century. We must
work to advance the appreciation
for Native Hawaiians, through poli-
cy makers and policy implementers
and through those who make the
difference in determining both.
The voice of our 20th century
mö‘ïwahine and indigenous leader
Queen Lili‘uokalani went unheeded
in these hallowed halls of democra-
cy.  In this 21st century, let our
voices remind this nation that rec-
onciliation with the indigenous peo-
ple of Hawaii‘i is not yet complete.”  

Hele paha käkou ma Iune 2005?    

44/48 �

‘Ano‘ai käkou. For about 
a year now, Board
Chairman Haunani

Apoliona has been heavily promot-
ing a particular chant, “Nä ‘Öiwi
‘Ölino,” to start off our board
meetings. 

Could there be an ulterior motive
behind her vigorous efforts to push
this chant? Has it conveniently
become her campaign slogan?  Let’s
look at the facts.

The chant was composed by OHA
staff for the Nä ‘Öiwi ‘Ölino  Rally
(sponsored by OHA) at ‘Iolani
Palace on Jan. 15, 2003.

In early spring of 2003, OHA
produced a CD recording of the
chant as an “instructional tool” 
for our beneficiaries and the 
community.

Flip the CD cover over and you
will see that Track 1 of the 4-
track CD features an introduction
by “OHA Chairperson Haunani
Apoliona.”  Track 3 of the CD fea-
tures the chant performed by
“Haunani Apoliona.”

OHA staff asked Apoliona to

give the introduction in her capacity
as Chairman of the Board. While
she was in the studio recording 
the introduction, she was also asked
to help with the audio recording 
of the chant.

Hundreds of CDs were then indi-
vidually packaged and distributed 
at OHA sponsored häläwai and
other events.

So the bottom line is this:  (1)
OHA produced a CD featuring
Apoliona; (2) She was the only
trustee asked to participate; and (3)
She is heavily promoting the chant
to the point where it’s difficult to
separate her from it.

So is the CD campaign-related?  I
feel that Apoliona is skating on
“thin ice” ethically and should have
known better, especially since she is
up for re-election this year.
Everyone knows that you cannot
use state tax dollars or resources for
campaign-related items.

It’s just too convenient that
Apoliona has this wonderfully
packaged CD to hand out to 
the public in the year leading up to

her election. It is definitely a huge
and unfair advantage over the 
candidates who are running against
her.  I’m sure her opponents would
love to have a similar CD, paid 
for by OHA, to hand out when they
campaign.

In any case, Apoliona should real-
ly consider ceasing all distribution
of the CD until she can get an opin-
ion from the state ethics commis-
sion that it is not campaign related.
She should also think about not
using it to start off every official
Board meeting.

Finally, OHA’s new Office of
Board Services has recently com-
piled a list of all 2004 Board
accomplishments.  If the past is
any indication, I’m sure Apoliona
will use the report as her laundry
list of personal accomplishments,
taking credit for everything OHA
has done, even though she may
have had nothing directly to do
with them.

In the six years Apoliona has
served on the Board, she can hardly
lay claim to even one program that

she has put into place for our peo-
ple.  Instead of taking credit for how
well OHA is doing, she should take
some responsibility for the sorry
state of OHA’s beneficiary pro-
grams. During the last two years,
OHA programs in education, health,
and housing have suffered from
gross neglect. Even the ‘Aha
Küpuna Conference was cancelled
last year.

For the last two years, Apoliona
has only focused on Federal
Recognition. While Federal
Recognition is very important,
OHA cannot and must not forget
the immediate needs of our people.
After all, how can you build a
nation when a significant segment
of our Hawaiian Community is
unhealthy, uneducated and unhap-
py?” Let us build a nation for all
our people.

I mua e Hawai‘i nei…

For more information on impor-
tant Hawaiian issues, check out
Trustee Akana’s website at
www.rowenaakana.org. �

Apoliona’s campaign slogan?
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Dante Keala Carpenter

Trustee, O‘ahu 

Make voting a priority this election year  

Donald B. Cataluna

Trustee, Kaua‘i and Ni‘ihau

Navy use of DLNR-granted Kaua‘i lands 

under watchful eye

Aloha mai käkou. We have
just seen six months of the
year 2004 pass. If you

thought time just whizzed by, the
next few months will seem faster
and bring on a lot more excitement,
especially since this is an election
year. Yes, I did say “election year,”
for those of you who’d like to run
for the nearest shelter when those
two provoking words are men-
tioned. Actually, an election year
can be very stimulating for folks
who love to scrutinize the very
beings of candidates who promise
what they can to prove themselves
the better candidate.

Four OHA seats are to be decid-
ed in the General Election. For
OHA candidates, there is no prima-
ry election. Each OHA seat carries a
four-year term:

1 – At-Large (no specific resi-
dence requirement)

1 – Kaua‘i/Ni‘ihau (residence
required on Kaua‘i or Ni‘ihau)

1 – Moloka‘i/Läna‘i (residence
required on Moloka‘i or Lana‘i)

1 – Hawai‘i (residence required
on Hawaii‘i)

If you value your Hawaiian 
heritage, you must vote in this 
election!

To assist and educate us about
voting, we can rely on the Office of
Elections, a government agency of
the State of Hawai‘i, whose mission
is to provide accessible, convenient
and secure election services to citi-
zens statewide. Check out the
Office of Elections’ website
www.hawaii.gov/elections. You’ll
find it very informative and helpful.
One website banner reads, “Voting
is an essential part of our democrat-
ic process. By voting you choose
the representatives who will make
decisions which affect you, your
family and your community.  If you
care about the future of Hawai‘i,
register and VOTE!”

Hawaii‘i has two types of elec-
tions, a Primary Election, which 
is Sat., Sept. 18, 2004 and a 
General Election, which is Tues.,
Nov. 2, 2004. To vote in the
Hawaii‘i Elections, an individual
must be properly registered to vote.
You must be a United States citizen
and a resident of Hawai‘i to register
to vote. To register to vote, you 

will need to fill out a “Wikiwiki
Voter Registration” form. Forms 
are available over the Internet at
www.hawaii.gov/elections, or at the
following locations statewide:
Satellite City Hall locations, 
all public libraries, all U.S. Post
Offices, Office of the City/County
Clerks and most state agencies
including the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs.

Shortly after registering to vote,
you should receive a “Notice of
Voter Registration Address
Confirmation” (yellow) card from
the county clerk’s office. This card
will tell you where your polling
place is. The most common way of
voting is to go to the polling place
assigned to you on the designated
voting day.

But, you have two other choices
to the traditional election day
polling place voting method. The
first choice is to vote via a mail-in
absentee ballot. The second method
is to vote at an absentee walk-in
polling place before the designated
Election Day. Either choice
requires the voter to fill out the

“Application for Absentee Voter
Ballot.” If you choose the mail-in
alternative, a ballot will be mailed
to you to vote prior to the designat-
ed Election Day. This option is a
wise choice for those who cannot
vote at your polling place for what-
ever reason.  I have heard that this
is good for those who like to vote
with your ‘ohana sitting around the
dinner table enjoying a kükäkükä
session and  picking the candidates
of your choice.

And there you have it; the steps to
voting in Hawai‘i are quite simple.
The hard part is choosing the right
candidate. But that is your job, your
responsibility! Learn as much as
you can about the candidates run-
ning for office so that your vote
really counts. May all your candi-
dates win!

As always, my staff and I invite
your comments on the above or any
other concerns within our purview.
My OHA access numbers are:
phone 594-1854, fax 594-0210 and
e-mail address –  dantec@oha.org.
A hui hou, mälama pono. �

The Pacific Missile Range
Facility (PMRF) is the
largest instrumented multi-

environment test range in the world.
It is also the only base to offer
simultaneous training and testing in
the four areas of combat: sea, land,
air and space.  Key tenants on 
the property include the Navy, the
State of Hawaii‘i Air National
Guard, the Missile Defense Agency,
NASA, the National Institutes of
Standards and Technology, and the
Department of Energy/Sandia
National Laboratory.  The Navy
contends that PMRF contributes
about 800 jobs and $130 million per
year to Kaua‘i’s economy.

The Navy has been trying since
October 2001 to obtain a buffer
zone adjacent to PMRF to ensure
that any development in the area,
which is zoned for agriculture,
would be compatible with Navy use
of the land, and comply with securi-
ty and operational requirements.
According to the Ceded Lands
Inventory of the Department of

Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR), all of the lands in the
Mänä plain are ceded lands.   

On May 6, I met with Captain
Jeff Connelly, commanding officer
of the Pacific Missile Range
Facility (PMRF) at Barking Sands
Kaua‘i, to learn about the Navy’s
command presentation.   

I presented the following con-
cerns to Captain Connelly:

1. I was concerned that the Navy
pays only $156 per year for 1,800 to
2,000 acres of ceded land which is
now PMRF.

2. I did not argue against PMRF
leasing 300 acres, which includes
the pump area. The lease allows
federal funds to pay for permits and
maintenance of the drainage sys-
tem, saving the state and farmers
about $500,000 a year for energy
costs and pumps.

3. I expressed deep concern that
no harm is done to any ancient
Hawaiian burial sites.  

4. As for the 6,000 acres of ceded
lands called Mänä flats, there are

two concerns:
A. That your easement not be to

perpetuity, and
B. That the Navy pays fair market

value.
I also attended a meeting at the

War Memorial Convention Hall in
Lïhu‘e on May 24, where the DLNR
recommended that the board
approve the Navy’s request.   

Approximately 250 people
attended, and more than 50 speak-
ers gave testimony, some for and
some against the proposal.  Heidi
Kai Guth, OHA’s policy analyst,
did an outstanding job presenting
testimony expressing OHA’s con-
cerns with the lease. Also, Kaua‘i
Councilwoman JoAnn Yukimura
and Sen. Gary Hooser helped
tremendously. The Navy did not 
get all it asked for — the Navy did
not get the land to perpetuity.

DLNR agreed to establish a
buffer zone on 5,641 acres of land
adjoining the missile range, protect-
ing the Kaua‘i missile range from
encroachment by developers to the

year 2029 and retains the right to
review the agreement every 10
years. The agreement gives the
Navy 270 acres of state land
between Kühiö Highway and the
base for free and places an ease-
ment of 5,371 acres of land mauka
of the highway to keep the land
undeveloped for security reasons.
DLNR refused the Navy’s request
for the power to grant or reject
subdivision applications, but the
Navy will be informed of any sub-
division applications to the county
or the state.   

Kaua‘i’s Land Board representa-
tive Lynn McCrory, who negotiated
with the Navy, said, “It’s not like
anything we’ve ever done before.”
In the past, an easement to block
development has never been granted
by the state. 

You may be assured that close
scrutiny will continue on how the
Navy uses the acreage granted by
DLNR and that our original con-
cerns are met. �

Leo ‘elele
TRUSTEE MESSAGES
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Colette Machado

Trustee, Moloka‘i and Läna‘i

Three Moloka‘i küpuna honored with

‘Ka Hä Mai Kalähikiola Näli‘i‘elua’ award

Mai käpae i ka a‘o o nä
küpuna, aia he ola ma
laila. Cast not the teach-

ings of elders, for within there is
life  itself.

Every year the Board of Trustees
honors one of Hawai‘i’s küpuna 
for being a living model of
Hawaiianess. Over the last 13 years,
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs has
recognized more than a dozen
küpuna for possessing and fortify-
ing a life of Hawaiian uniqueness
and perseverance. The Ka Hä Mai
Kalähikiola Näli‘i‘elua Award is a
Living Treasure award named in
honor of Gregory Kalähikiola
Näli‘ielua, fondly remembered as
“Papa Kalä,” OHA’s first kahu.   

Awards ceremonies are part of
events related to OHA’s annual ‘Aha
Kupuna, a convocation of Hawaiian
elders. This year the ‘Aha Küpuna
was held at the Turtle Bay Resort in
Kahuku from June 2-4.   

When the call for nominations
was made, I turned to the Moloka‘i
community for their mana‘o. With

so many influential küpuna on
Moloka‘i, the response from the
community was overwhelming. I
was honored to nominate three
Moloka‘i küpuna for this year’s
award; Anita Nae‘ole Arce, Jane
Pahula Holck Lee and Eliza Kauila
Po‘aha Reyes.

Aunty Anita Arce lives in Ho‘ole-
hua on a homestead lot that was
handed down through several gener-
ations.  Aunty Anita currently works
for Alu Like Inc., as a kupuna
resource facilitator in the Ka Hua
Ola Hou program.  She is known for
her work in providing social support
to at-risk teenagers and their par-
ents, often visiting clients during
the wee hours of the night. Aunty
Anita is a proponent and practition-
er of Ho‘oponopono, which compli-
ments her counseling and mediation
skills. She is currently the chairper-
son of ‘Aha Ho‘okumu, a member
of the Nä Pu‘uwai board of direc-
tors, a student of lä‘au lapa‘au, an
active member of Hui Aloha
Kupuna, a member of the Ho‘ole-

hua Homestead Association and an
active member of her church.

Aunty Jane Lee is a retired facili-
tator for the Queen Lili‘uokalani
Children’s Center on Moloka‘i.
Many of Moloka‘i’s families know
her for always “going the extra
mile” for them whenever they need-
ed kökua with social services. In the
education arena, Aunty Jane is
acknowledged for the creation of a
program call “Ulu Ke Keiki,” which
is a program focused on early child-
hood development with an age-
appropriate curriculum based on
Hawaiian values. Aunty Jane is cur-
rently the chairperson of Hui Aloha
Kupuna; a founding member of Nä
Pu‘uwai, a member of the Moloka‘i
General Hospital’s Board of
Directors and an active member of
her church.

Aunty Kauila, as she is known by
most Moloka‘i residents, is recog-
nized for her role as a kupuna with
the Department of Education for
over 15 years. Through the years,
she taught Moloka‘i’s keiki about

Hawaiian history, mele, hula and
mo‘olelo. Most importantly, Aunty
Kauila instilled the importance of
practicing Hawaiian values. She
spoke often of laulima, lökahi,
ha‘aheo and aloha for one another.
She is a kupuna kumu hula for Maui
County, a kupuna leader for the
‘Aha Ho‘okumu – Native Hawaiian
Education Council and sits on the
Board of Directors for Nä Pu‘uwai.

While nominations are designed
to recognize one kupuna annually,
trustees voted to award all three
Moloka‘i küpuna with this year’s
honor. Each of these küpuna pos-
sess a lifestyle of preservation and
perpetuation of those things
Hawaiian, each in an individual
way. We thank them for their guid-
ance, their support, their patience
and especially their Aloha.   

This year’s awardees join past
Moloka‘i recipients Kupuna Clara
Keakea Naki Kü (1990) and Marie
Kau‘iku‘uleionaona Place (1997).
Ho‘omaika‘i!  Moloka‘i nö ka heke.

�

Aloha käkou. Lest any read-
ers remember that the rea-
son I did not write articles

in 2003 was because I was disgust-
ed with the abuse by trustees of the
opportunity given them to write
these columns by attacking and
negatively arguing against other
trustees, and how in 2004 I conclud-
ed that the current trustees were
indeed seeking to be civil and
respectful of one another in public,
thereby allowing me to join back in
with them in writing this column,
you might wonder why after the last
couple of issues, I continue to write.

Indeed, one trustee by specifical-
ly, and I might add unjustifiably,
going after others has made my pre-
vious position somewhat untenable;
however, I opt to continue writing
about federal recognition and how
important it is to Hawaiian sover-
eignty and survival because I have a
duty to do so as a trustee. No trustee
of any trust has a duty to repeatedly
criticize and argue in public against

other trustees; politicians maybe, but
not trustees. Our first and foremost
obligation should be to our benefi-
ciaries, not our constituencies. This
problem will be resolved with the
new governing entity which will
eliminate the dual role OHA trustees
have played of trustee-politicians.

And when it comes to comment-
ing on OHA assets, in May trustees
were invited to attend a conference
sponsored by one of our two invest-
ment managers at which we were
rewarded with a most informative
and educational three days. I remain
confident in the lead set by our
finance chair, Oz Stender, and con-
cur with the concern for current
needs of beneficiaries, as well future
needs. By addressing unutilized
income, which has resulted in
reduced grants and other expendi-
tures for current beneficiaries, OHA
can increase assistance to beneficia-
ries today while still continuing to
build the trust fund for future bene-
ficiaries, and more especially the

new government.
Any talk of new government,

however, must be tempered by the
fact that a loss in the Supreme Court
based upon the Arakaki equal rights
argument under the Fourteenth
Amendment will eliminate the pos-
sibility of any form of Hawaiian
government. The United Nations
will then be the only recourse, and
the likelihood of success there is
about as sure as the likelihood of
stopping a lava flow with your foot.
OHA has a commitment to pursue
federal recognition, and absent suc-
cess there, to continue to underwrite
the creation of a governing entity
and fight it out in the U.S. Supreme
Court until we either win or lose.  

For those who have not taken an
interest in what is going on with
federal recognition, be advised that
to leave as is, is to lose as is. It is
exactly what the Arakaki plaintiffs
would have us do — nothing, so
that they can proceed to the
Supreme Court with no worry that

Congress has recognized the
Hawaiian people as an indigenous
people and thus win on grounds of
equal protection. Then every refer-
ence to Native Hawaiian in the law-
books will be erased and no more
will Hawaiians have any legal iden-
tity as an indigenous people with
indigenous rights.

So what do we do? We seek fed-
eral recognition and reject the
extremists who would either remove
our Hawaiian identity or demand
100 percent return of Hawaii‘i to
them. Each extreme includes
Hawaiians who have good hearts
but who have abandoned common
sense and the law of the land for a
variety of reasons, few of them
valid or in the best interests of
Hawaiians. The reason to press for-
ward for the rest of us is to secure
for ourselves and our posterity a
future that will benefit most all
Hawaiians, not a few, and will pre-
serve something no culture can
exist without, our identity.  �

Boyd P. Mossman

Trustee, Maui

Federal recognition protection, loss of identity,

or the demand for all lands. Which is it?



Mahalo for 
the Work 
You Do

Each day, people in organizations 
are making a difference in our 
communities.  They are the heroes 
teaching our youth to chant with the 
power of our ancestors, caring for our kupuna 
so that they may continue to guide with their wisdom, or 
working hand in hand with neighobors to create homes for 
families.  They are proving that there is power in community.   
The Council for Native Hawaiian Advancement thanks these 
heroes of community development for making our collective 
future a better one.  We’re here to serve you.

Council for Native Hawaiian Advancement
33 South King Street, Suite 513

Honolulu, Hawaii  96813
Tel:  808.521.5011/800.709.2642

www.hawaiiancouncil.org
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Aloha. What is the difference
between the Hawaiian
Registry and the Kau Inoa

Programs?  Don’t try to mix the sub-
jects together. So there are four sub-
jects I need to mention.

1) It is clear that the Hawaiian
Registry is an OHA function whose
purpose is to identify Hawaiians with
Hawaiian lineage. It started about two
generations ago when the Hawaiian
Homes Applicants and waitlisters were
having trouble connecting their
genealogy to qualify for that program.
Over the years, this information has
become even more valuable to
Hawaiian people who are trying to
identify themselves. People use this
benefit for complex issues that include

medical benefits, educational benefits,
legal land issues, missing birth certifi-
cates for ancestors who have passed
on, etc. There is no blood quantum, it
is a confidential process and the iden-
tification card has the cardholders’ pic-
ture on the card. Free. This is not a
political issue.

It gets really fuzzy with the Kau
Inoa program because we are told it is
not an OHA function. Many of you
know that OHA takes this program
application to all of their Hawaiian
governance meetings; but not neces-
sarily the Hawaiian Registry.  What’s
up with that?

2) OHA is willing to go to all of
your community meetings and family
gatherings and educate Hawaiians

about the issue of Hawaiian gover-
nance. People! Hawaiian governance
is a historical event — an important
issue — and whether you agree or not,
or don’t know — I encourage you to
find out. We are spending big bucks to
get Hawaiians together. How many
times have we heard the küpuna say,
“Why can’t the Hawaiians get togeth-
er?” Let them fight, yell, talk. This
process is supposed to do that. You
know a better way? Let us know.  This
is not an OHA function. This is a polit-
ical Hawaiian self-determination
process. OHA’s role is to assist, finan-
cially and clerically. There have been
meetings in the past that have failed
for whatever reasons; hopefully this
will be the last. Let’s get it right.

3) The Akaka Bill. It is still impor-
tant because many legal issues keep
trying to impact our current benefits.
The confusion comes with one section
of this bill that requires Hawaiian who
want to participate in building a
Hawaiian nation to enroll (or register,
register on a roll, sign up-la, la). 

Okay, I think I got all the terminolo-
gy flying around in the correct order.  

4) The Kau Inoa is handled by
Hawaii‘i Maoli Inc.; a nonprofit orga-
nization. This is in line with self-deter-
mination. OHA has been criticized by
Hawaiians as being part of the govern-
ment, so we are trying to find ways to
let Hawaiians do what they gotta do. If
you want answers, its fuzzy who to
call.  Aloha nö. �

Linda Dela Cruz

Trustee, Hawai‘i

The difference between the OHA Hawaiian

Registry and Kau Inoa



Mākeke Type or clearly write your 24-word-or-less ad and mail to: 
OHA at 711 Kapi‘olani Blvd., Honolulu, HI 96813. 
Make check payable to OHA.
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Classifieds only

$12.50 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Archaeological
Consultants of the Pacific, Inc. (ACP) representing Mr. Joseph
Lancor, has identified an unmarked burial at TMK: 5-8-03:12,
95 and 5-8-06:1-29, at a property in Kaunala Ahupua‘a,
Ko‘olauloa District, Island of O‘ahu.

Based on stylistic observations, it is believed that the remains
are most likely Hawaiian and proper treatment shall occur in
accordance with Chapter 6E of the Hawai‘i Revised Statutes
regarding burial sites. The decision whether to preserve in
place or disinter and relocate the human remains shall be made
by the O‘ahu Island Burial council in concert with the wishes of
lineal descendants.

The Council is requesting families of HAWAIIANS WHO
ONCE LIVED IN KAUNALA AHUPUA‘A, KO‘OLAULOA DIS-
TRICT, or who may have knowledge regarding these remains,
to immediately contact the State Historic Preservation Division
at (808) 587-0008, Kana‘i Kapeliela of the State Historic
Preservation Division at (808) 692-8037, or Joseph Kennedy
of ACP at (808) 638-7442 to present information regarding
appropriate treatment of the human remains. Individuals
responding must be able to adequately demonstrate a family
connection to the burial or the ahupua‘a of Kaunala. �

All persons having information about or wishing to submit a
descent claim for human remains found in burial sites located out-
side of designated cemeteries in the Land of Kohana-Iki, North
Kona District, Island of Hawai‘i, within TMK:3-7-3-09:03,14 of SMA
Use Permit Application, The Shores at Kohanaiki, are hereby
requested to make contact with the following persons: Mrs. Ruby
McDonald, Liaison, Office of Hawaiian Affairs (West Hawai‘i);
(808) 329-7368, 75-5706 Hanama Place, Suite 107, Kailua-Kona,
HI 96740; Dr. Paul H. Rosendahl, Principal Archaeologist, PHRI,
(808) 969-1763, 224 Waianuenue Ave., Hilo, HI 96720; and/or  Mr.
Kana‘i Kapeliela, Cultural Historian, the Department of Land and
Natural Resources – State Historic Preservation Division, (808)
692-8037, at Kakuhihewa Building, 601 Kamokila Blvd., Suite 555,
Kapolei, Hawai‘i, 96707 or P.O. Box 621, Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96809.

Persons who can adequately demonstrate descent, or descent
from ancestors who once lived in or were buried in the same
ahupua‘a or district where the remains are buried (or both), shall
act in response and submit their descent claim within thirty days
following publication of this notice. Families previously identified
as having association with the area include: Ako, Akona, Boyd,
Haau, Hoomana, Hulikoa, Hulimai, Kaalawamaka, Kaelemakule,
Kahanui, Kahananui, Kahapea, Kaiakoili, Kainoakahu, Kalihiole,
Kaloa, Kama, Kamahiai, Kaninau, Kanuha, Kapa, Kapalu,
Kapena, Kaumuloa, Kawaimaka, Keanaaina, Keawehawaii, 
Keka, Keokiaha, Kiaha, Kikaha, Kuhia, Mao, Mokuaikai,
Naheeholua, Nahuina, Nakaahiki, Noa, Nuuanu, Paawela,
Pahuole, Paiwa, Palacat, Pipi and Punihaole. It is 
currently proposed that all previously identified burial sites be pre-
served in place. �
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Ka Wai Ola o OHA will accept for consideration
news releases and letters to the editor on topics of
relevance and interest to OHA and Hawaiians, as
well as calendar events and reunion notices. Ka Wai
Ola o OHA reserves the right to edit all material for
length and content, or not to publish as available
space or other considerations may require. Ka Wai
Ola o OHA does not accept unsolicited manuscripts.
Deadline for submissions is the eighth day of every
month. Late submissions are considered only on a
space-available basis.
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Kaunakakai, HI 96748
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AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE:
$69.95/mo per family. Pre-existing
conditions accepted. The non-
insurance solution. Savings on hos-
pitals, doctors, dental, vision and
much more! Call Myrah at 808-
696-5113. CEO6778.

ALWAYS FRESH OPIHI FROM
BIG ISLAND: For Graduation,
weddings, political party lü‘aus,
etc. Real ono, fresh frozen, $199 –
gal, $103 – 1/2 gal. Call O‘ahu:
808-262-7887.

FOR SALE: Papakölea 3 bdrm & 4
bdrm, Kaläwahine Streamside 3-
bdrm detached, Wai‘anae 3-bdrm,

Nänäkuli 3-bdrm. Leasehold all
DHHL Call Charmaine I. Quilit ®
@ 808-295-4474 Century 21 Realty
Specialists Corp.

FOR SALE: Vacant land in
Pana‘ewa/Hilo (5 acres), (2)
Keökea/Kula (2 acres) Kalama‘ula /
Moloka‘i (43,000 sq.ft.). Leasehold
all DHHL. Call Charmaine I. Quilit
® @ 808-295-4474 Century 21
Realty Specialists Corp.

KONA COFFEE 100%: $18/lb.,
specify dark/medium, whole-bean
ground. Shipping $4/lb.
Visa/MC/American Express. 808-
966-4035. Richard’s Fruitstand,

Box 2895, Kailua-Kona, HI 96745.

THINKING OF BUYING OR
SELLING LEASEHOLD OR
FEE SIMPLE PROPERTIES?
Free buyer qualifying & counsel-
ing. Call Charmaine I. Quilit ® @
808-295-4474 Century 21 Realty
Specialists Corp.

LAND WANTED: Waimänalo /
Kailua / Käne‘ohe / Maunawili /
Kualoa / Waikäne; any zoning;
undeveloped; 0.25 to 1.5 acres;
around $100,000; no utilities;
above sea level; road easement. E-
mail sue@ktechnologies.com or
call 808-262-0443. �

workshop held in May, “Our life’s
calling as kumu hula is to cultivate
and interpret the stories and history
of this land…. In sharing our
knowledge, we are striving to
impart not only the techniques but
also the spirit and source of our
stories into each movement.”

The first two days of the work-
shop will take place between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. On the final night,
participants will perform chants,
mele and dances at a dinner show
for their family and friends. The
cost is $250 per person. For infor-
mation, call Janet Miyake at (808)
847-8291, or visit www.bishopmu-
seum.org. �

BRIEFS from page 3

HAE HAWAI‘I from page 10

VAIHI from page 11

three spots in Hawai‘i: Mauna
‘Ala, the  Royal Mausoleum in
Nu‘uanu; ‘Iolani Palace at
Pohukaina in Honolulu; and
Pu‘ukoholä  in Kawaihae, the
luakini  heiau built by King
Kamehameha I. 

This year, Pu‘ukoholä heiau
will observe Lä Hae Hawai‘i with 
ceremony and entertainment at
the sacred landmark. Hawaiian
flag Kahu Liwai Gregory will
lead a flag procession beginning
at 9 a.m. A musical tribute 
to Queen Lili‘uokalani and hula
by the Hawai‘i island ensemble
Hälau Hula Ka Makani Hali 
‘Ala o Puna will be among the
day’s attractions. �

places as Tahiti and Japan, they per-
form private gigs around town regu-
larly, and when their schedule per-
mits they’re at Tiki’s in the Aston
Waikïkï Beach Hotel, performing
their Tahitian hits as well as their
Hawaiian favorites.

“Basically, we like to have fun,”
said Ka‘önohi. And what’s up 
next for Vaihi? “Salad,” said
Ka‘önohi. “We’re on a diet togeth-
er,” he quipped. For more informa-
tion on the slimmer and trimmer
Vaihi and their recordings, visit
www.vaihi.com  Ia Orana! �





Ka‘iwakÈloumoku, the Kamehameha

Schools Hawaiian Cultural Center

Project’s Web site, enables Hawaiians

worldwide to broaden their knowledge

and practice of Hawaiian culture.

Named in honor of Hawai‘i’s great king,

Kamehameha I, Ka‘iwakÈloumoku offers

a wide variety of enriching Hawaiian cul-

tural experiences including video and

audio clips, historical photos and docu-

ments, kËpuna profiles, an online jour-

nal, mele forum, events calendar,

recipes and health tips.

It’s also interactive. Send in a profile of a

beloved kupuna, a poem, photos of

Hawaiian cultural interest and comments

on Hawaiian issues or book and music

reviews.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

CONTACT HCCP COORDINATOR 

JAMIE MERSEBERG FONG '78 

AT JAFONG@KSBE.EDU 

OR (808) 842-8655.

KAMEHAMEHA’S REACH WORLDWIDE

www.kaiwakiloumoku.ksbe.edu

www.kaiwakiloumoku.ksbe.edu

• Protecting NÅ Iwi KËpuna

• Hawaiian Language Hui Facing Future

‘A‘ahoaka Feature Stories

• MAKALI‘I New Compact Discs, Publications, and Performances

• Kı‘ELO Historical Episodes/Images from the Hawai'i State Archives

• NANA Health, Recipes, and “Talking Story”

Makali‘i, KÅ‘elo, Nana On The Horizon

A Calendar of Hawaiian Cultural Events

• CULTURAL EVENTS

Ka Ua HÅ‘ao Events Calendar

Information on Hawaiian Issues of Significant Importance

• FEDERAL RECOGNITION

• Nı IWI K˘PUNA

‘O Ka Ho‘Å K‰ia Issues

A Showcase for Hawaiian Literature, Analysis, and Opinion

• E K˘ I KA HOE ULI An Online Literary Journal of Hawaiian Writing 

• KA LALE O KAIONA A Venue for the Discussion of Mele Hawai‘i

Kaleinamanu Showcase

A Repository of Memory and Knowledge 

• OLA Nı IWI A Registry of Biographical Profiles of KËpuna

• KA LıLı OLA A Video Showcase of Cultural Programs

PØnahakeone Treasures

Extending




